
Inauguration of the Club:
The inauguration of Nature club was conducted as a part of World Nature’s Day Observation on 3rd

October 2019 at 2.00 pm in the College Auditorium. Around 200 students participated in the programme. Dr.

Sreenath S (BAMS MD Ay) was the chief guest. There was an activity of planting medicinal plants which

was contributed by the nature club members. The first one was planted by the Chief Guest. It was such an

effective programme creating an awareness among the young generation.

OCTOBER 28: PLUSH ANIMAL LOVERS' DAY
Programme: Vegetable carving contest

Plush animal lover's day is a day of celebration that is held every year to show your favourite stuffed

toy some extra special love and appreciation. The club conducted a vegetable carving contest to ensure the

students’ creativity level for making toys or animal figures with vegetables.



NATIONAL ANIMAL SHELTER AND RESCUE APPRECIATIONWEEK
OBSERVATION

Programme: Face painting competition
National Animal Shelter Appreciation Week recognizes the need for providing shelter and care for

millions of abandoned and stray animals, bridging the gap and encouraging adoption of such animals. As a

part of observing this week, the club conducted a face painting competition on November 3rd 2019. The

faces of student volunteers were painted according to the creativity of the participants. This competition was

conducted to make students aware of the relation between human beings as well other living organisms and

to inspire a nature of compassion for all the living creatures in nature.



EXTENSION ACTIVITY
ONE-DAYWORKSHOPATAYYANTHOLE

On 26th October 2019, the students had attended a Swachhata Awareness Evam Shradmadaan: a one day

technical orientation training workshop jointly organized by Nehru Yuva Kendra and Cosford Thrissur at

Ayyanthole. The PG Volunteers of the Club who attended the session found it very inspiring and effective.

NOVEMBER 7: INTERACTIVE SESSION

“A DAYWITH NEERAJA VINOD”
An interactive session with Neeraja Vinod, the only Malayalee student who participated in the Smart

Eco Connect (SEK) City Elite Scholarship Camp conducted by the Swedish Academy. Around 60 to 70

students participated in the session.



EXTENSION ACTIVITY
AWARENESS CAMPIAGN AT UDINIKKARA LP SCHOOL

On 3rd March 2020, the Nature club: Green Cave of Ansar Women's College took an initiative for an

extension activity to A. J. B. S School, Udinikkara to create an awareness on significance of wildlife. In

commemoration with World Wildlife Day on March 3rd 2020 and based on the World Wildlife Day Theme

for the year 2020- BIODIVERSITY: Sustaining all life on earth, Afrah Mohammed Ali and Reshma (S2

MA English) prepared presentations and gave an awareness class making it interactive at the same time.

ZEROWASTE WEEK OBSERVATION
BEST OUT OF WASTE

A competition was held in September as a part of OBSERVING ZERO WASTE WEEK by the

club .The programme named BEST OUT OF WASTE was to make a product using the waste

materials. Students of different departments participated by posting the making video and the winners were

announced in the same week There was great support from the Principal, Vice-Principal and the Student

Coordinators. After the announcement of winners a Youtube video was released compiling the videos sent

by the participants.

https://youtu.be/o2oUTexG8kU

https://youtu.be/o2oUTexG8kU

